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Herring, Herring,
We have now in stock 200 Half Barrels of Her 

ring. Write us for prices.

Special Price to Dealers.
We have also in stock 2,000 lbs. of prime

Codfish and Hake
r?

TRY OUR Eureka Blend Tea
But-

Sold only by us, price 25 cents per lb.

Highest market prices given for Eggs and 
ter in exchange for Groceries,

Agents for Millview Carding Mills.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

Z
yi HE » >ii f >ii ft nvy

NOif
You want to lea\?« your measure for your New ^

SPRING SUIT.
We’ll take it and (large you $i 2, $13 and $15. 
We guarantee a perfect fit or no sale. We, 
have a nobby and u(p-to date selection of

IVCOISTCTO^ TWEED

to pick from. These g*pods are.the most fash- J 
ionable worn. We give Vou the latest styles, 1 
and the workmanship, linin^^^^^are the best
obtalTîâhlje-.-—-We^have ^TtWffWffgfc-rTCTTTÛer
of particular people. Let us try and suit you.

THE HUMPHREY CLOTHING STORE,
Opera House Building.

A. WINFIELD SCOTT, Manager. Phone 63 
Sept 23, 1903—6m

Dr. Wood’s

All Sorts and Conditions 
of Eyes. -

HARDWARE I
d Largest Assortment, 

Lowest Prices.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL» • tiMTir m nnMiis7

Norway Pine 
Syrup

Cures Coughs, Cold*, BronohltlS, 
Htirimii, Croup, Asthma,

Palo ar Tip*toe»» la the 
Cheat, tto.

It stop* that tickling in the threat, II 
pleasant to take and soothing and heal
ing to the lungs. Mr. B. Bishop Brand, 
the well-known Galt gardener, writes:— 
I had a very severe attack of-----

The Dignity of Women.
Hie Grace the Arohbiehop of 

Glasgow refera in hie Lenten Pas
toral to the celebration of the jubilee 
of the dogmatic definition of the 
Immaculate Conception, and in con 
elusion writes :

Our Lady brings before ua the 
true idea of woman’s place in the 
world. It is most important that 
this idea should be insisted on in 
our time and in our surroundings 
The example which comes from 
many who occupy. high places is 
not of a kind to increase men’s 
rev irenoe for woman’s respect for 
themselves. The desire of display,

I not T Mj—!■ ■ —-p——
wire pot me a boltle of DR. ----------
NORWAY PINE SYRUP, and to my sur
prise I found speedy relief. I would 
not be without it if it cost $1.00 a bot
tle, and I can recommend it to everyouA 
bothered with a cough or cold.

Price 25 Cent».

j MISOBlelsAITEOTTS.

Mr. Braggs.—I saw something 
new in dresses to-day.

Mrs. Braggs—Ob, what was it,
| John?

Mr. Braggs.*—Your sister’s baby 
|—it’s just two days old.

Raging HeadJches, that nothing 
| else will cure, are: quickly quieted by

throat and tightness in the cheat. Some I or even of notoriety, has done much 
times when I wanted_to ooughand could j n hnmw lile ,nith iBlflftflCl*

the days of the “ Great Monarch,’ 
number of friends used to meet 

at the home of Oonrart, on certain 
nights of the week, to talk of art, 
letters and science. This group 
attracted the attention of Cardinal 
Richelieu, who offered them hie 
protection and desired to constitute 
that little society the muoleus of a 
great institution. He soon made 
a regular association of it, and gave 
it the name of the •* French Acad 
emy.” After its establishment and 
at the request of Richelieu they 
began the famous dictionary, which 
in turn has served to immortalize 
the Academy.

At first the institution became the 
object of sneers apd ridicule, jealousy
jnrt .non»*), iJbwswusdrM Jw ' trig.

are some CLtholios who attend. 
Grand opera also goes to Pitts._ 
borg in Holy Week, and this is 
how the Pittsburg Catholic w: i cs 
of it: '• Fascinating grand cprra" 
will delight the ear of all who 
care to hear it in this city du. i- g 
Ho’y .Week. The virtuoso a, d 
the dilettante will be there, nui 
boxes and parquette will be radia:.t 
with gentlemen in evening drtsi 
and ladies in deoollette. The re
pertoire will be artistic and the 
artists brilliant. On the evenings 
of the same week in all ( tii- 
ohurches the sublime [story of li e 
sacred passion of our Divine L" d 
will be told, ever£new, ever {faith
ful. The solemn strains of,

-tl.T *1 U'JfA1

Milburn’s SterliogsHeadaehe Powders. 
Price roc. and ajc. at all dealers. 
Refuse subtitqfes. if

-:o:-
... * , ... , , , . . . The teacher was trying to get the

All sorts and conditions of eyes are brought here in the class ,p obtyq an y^derstanding of 
course of a year, for us to try our skill upon in the fitting of tbe word «Y “* " ~
Glasses. Yet we seldom, if ever, fail to fit them satisfac *>O lasses. ret we-seiuum, u evu, ian .v. .... ------- -------------- “ Come, JjVoBetif?,” she said, “ what
toril y, no matter what the defect division that makes glasses is it -thaririijsf made your father a 
---------------- [greajt mSfthanl ?”ittt ?”

Advertisin’ in the Sacred Heart 
Review,” replied Freddie.

Chilblains.

necessary.

We have had experience in fitting eyes with Glasses 
for more than a quarter of a century back, and have been 
studying and learning more about eyes every single week 
during that long period.. , , , rzM ... Mrs. J. B. Rusk, Ruskview, Out

At any time when you have need of Glasses we believe 3iys : < i have used Hagyard’s Yellow 
it will be to your interest to place the matter in our hands ~ ■ -

ooial amusements, and entertain- who was its second founder, so to 
menfs, give way to a round of almost apeak, it received into its ranks the 
continued excitement. Reasonable highest and most learned person- 
expenditure befitting one’s condition ages of France. From that date 
on dress and housekeeping has been comes the legend of Academic chairs, 
replaced by luxury and extrava- the story of which few have ever 
ganoe. Eagerness to gain the meaoe heard. Up to that time there were 
requited has led some to risky only three large ohaire, or Academic 
business speculation, and others to “ fauteuils " used by the President, 
social degradation. Not a few Chancellor and Secretary. The 
women of good position have be- Cardinals who became members ask- 
come hindrances instead of helps to od for 1 ke chairs and declined to 
their husbands. Young men, an- attend the meetings because they 
idling to face uodue burdens, have had not .the same accommodation. 
avoided marriage and have drifted As their request was contrary to 
nto a dangerous and vicious course the rules, which said that all mem- 

of life. In the social intercourse of hers should be eqm l, the King 
young people we do not always find settled the difficulty by having forty 
he decorum and restraint which of those chairs placed there. These 

make it wholesome and which add remained so until the time of the 
to its true rational enjoyment. As Revolution, and when then abolish- 
a result of a lowered public opinion ed were never restored ; so that 
unhealthy literature has increased, the famous “ forty chairs ” bave be- 
md the stage which might provide come a mere fiction, D oder sub- 
innocent amusement and even ele- sequent reigns the Academy lost 
vating lessons is often given up to ground till, in 1793, the Conven- 
eensnous, on, perhaps, dangerous tion suppressed it, and confiscated 
spectacles. its property. It was only in 1816

that the Institute of to-day was
It is our duty to do our best to|foanded’ and 8in06 then, while con- 

keep ourselves and our children fre81 “rving the ancient traditions of the

HI tliDSBlUllff
will thrill the adoring seal. Choose 
ye where yod will be present in 
the coming Holy Week, and which 
place 'will the .better prepare y* a 
for the glorious Easter of the in
surrection of your soul.”

Of course we have

Eye Glasses & Spectacles

Oil for chilblains, and found it most 
effectual. It relieved the irritation, 
almost immediatti^kand a few ap
plications macie a complete cure.”

PapHt said the boy, “ when you
Of all kinds, Silver, Gold Filled, Solid Gold, etc. ; but, after!»! - your ^armements .6»
UI Kiiiua, , . I goods are acknowledged bv connois-
all, it’s the fitting that s most important

E. W. TAYLOR,
goods are acknowledged by connois
seurs to be tfcp belt__sJhaudo you
mean by connoisseurs ?”

*• A connoisseur, my boy.’, answer
ed the great manufacturer, “is an 

Cameron Block, {eminent authority-aa authority, in 
short, who admits that our goods are 

“ the beat.”

I firstfrom these evil influences. For|urev Aoadem>’’ h haa exPanded-
■_c__ I grew more important, an

come the criterion of all great
literary merit, as far as the French
language is concerned.

Ssys the Casket : “ The British 
expedition into Tibet is being r - 
ferred to in certain quarters as 
another proof of John Bull’s greedi
ness and disregard for the rights of 
weaker people. The fact is that 
some step bad to be taken to count
eract Russian designs in that coun
try. Tibet is nominally a vassal 
state of the Chinese Empire, but 
seeing how powerless the latter is 
growing, it has largely entered into 
communication with Russia, . .

.As Tibet is several thousand 
miles distant irom the nearest point 
in Asiatic Russia, and only thron 
hundred miles distant from the 
frontier of British India, it is quite 
clear that Russia intended to nee 
the dominions of the Lima for the 
purpose of encroaching on Britain’s 
Indian possessions. The mission of 
Colonel Yonoghusband is thererfio 
fully justified."

Items of Interest.

from tbese evu lnnuenoee. rori . - - - _this it is necessary to have before Urew more ,mP°rtant’ andnbas be- 
us constantly the true idega of socialloomo the orlter,on of 6,1 «reat 

life and family life, which are found
ed on parity and self-respect in 
women. Our young people must 
be taught to value modesty and 
telf-resiraint. While full opportun
ity'is given to them for recreation, 
they ought to be kept from the 
dangers, of over «familiarity, and 
rudeness in their manners. Mjtb 
ers ought to remember that their

We Are Meeting 
All Cut Prices

4-
Minard’s 

| Dandruff.
Linimdqt cures

[orcre- 
you

ROBERT PALMER & CO., On Furniture.
CtaliMoH Sasl ail Boot Factory,

Take a Lixa Liver Pill-
1 tiring, and it will wprk -wj. ___
sleep without a grip or gripe-chfjng 
Bilousness, Constipation ind 'Dys
pepsia and make you feel- better in 
the morning. Price *sç{

Call in and let us figure I Foot®*n-A ne*sp*p^rep°rter
I wishes to interview you, sir.

Inti
Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames | 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln drfed t Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALIRER & GO.,
PEAKE’S No. 3 WHARF.

--------- GHARLOTTETOWN.

on your wants. Our dis- mm.—wa yôu notW» wmi
*as hoarse—could hardly speak ?

counts may not be as ° ^
, -r.—

Footman-—Certainly, sir. A But he 
assured me he would only ask ques- 

i -i i  -ions which you could answer by a nodlarge, but our first price ,rishakeoyftbe bMd.
. , .. , « ,i Great Man.—Then tell him 1 have

is much smaller than tnat, s( ffneck.
asked elsewhere. Com-| Rheumatism in Shoulders, 

parison invited.

JOHN NEWSON.
“ I had the Rheumatism in my 

shoulders so badt hat I could not rest 
at night. I took Milburn’s Rhedmatic 
Pills and have not had a trace of it 
since. ” Johu Kirton, Glenboro, Man.

'■ When the present Emperor 
Germany ascended the throne.’, says 
the Denver Catholic, “ the ooovio 
tion was general that he would at

om uuSo. ...  _____ ___ tempa to have a spootacular reign,
own chief pleasure should not be and that the great German aimy 
found in running from one amuse- would not long remain idle. The 
ment to another, but in making Emperor in every way has proven 
happy, companionable homes for the opposite of what was expected, 
their husbands and families, in liv- His Oatholio subjects did not ex- 
ing with their children and super- peot much from him, yet he has 
vising, without undue interference, shown himself a true friend.
their recreations and companion
ships. Undesirable friendships are The editor of the Michigan Cath- 
ofton easily checked at the begin- olio draws a dismal picture of the 
ning, and many a danger and even life of the ooqjirmsj old bachelor, 

;$in can be prevented by a lit !e but winds np wttWq^hopeful note, 
watchfulness and a word of kindly “ Let the bachojor taAi courage,” I 
warning. The family life of the says our esteemed contemporary, 
.next generation depends on onr “ His sympathetic condition is not 
|training; if our young people are hopeless. Although his cheeks 
allowed to associate without reserve may be furrowed and his hair eil- 
and decorum, and to engage in ex- vered, the closing years of life can 
citing and unbecoming amusements, be made ei jeyable through a union 
wo can hardly expect "for their with some fair Eve. She may 
future homes the truS happiness for dwell across the sea, or sweep the 
which mutual respect is essential. horizon daily with laughing eyes in

the neighborhood of the Flats. 
Many parents fulfil their duties Cast off the shackles that bind you 

m *st carefully ; the objiol of what to bachelorhood, my lonely-living 
has been said is to increase the friend, and give yonr remaining 
number of auch parents, and to en- manhood to the upbuilding of the 
deavo^ to bring into every home nation.” 
the true Obrislian ideal of social 
life, tbe reverence which men 

icold have for their sex. We

Ssys the Boston Transcript of 
March 15 : “ An almost nniquo
tribute to an English composer was 
paid last night in the opening at 
Covont Garden Opera House, Lon
don, of a throe days’ Elgar festival. 
In the brilliant and crowded andi- 
enoe were King E lward and Quyen 

^Alexandra, Princess Victoria and . 
Prince and Princess Charles of 
Denmark. He r Riohter conducted 
a fine performance of ‘The Dream 
ot Gerontins.’ The succeeding even
ings w.ll be devoted to perfor
mances of Elgar’s * Apostles ’ and 
to some of his orchestral and vocal 
works.” It will be remembered 
that Elgar is a Catholic, and that 
the “Dream of Gerontins,” set to 
music by him, is a dramatic poem 
from the pen of Cardinal Newman 
describing a Catholic death-bed and 
fisrt moments after death of a Chris
tian soul before its eutrancein to Pur
gatory.

An amateur equestrain hired a live
ly horse the other day to take a little 
exercise. He got more exercise than 
he wanted ; and as he limped to the 
side of the road to test himsel a kind 
friend asked him.—

904-Winter Provisions
-:o:-

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
| neuralgia.

A woman doesn’t enjoy a trip half 
| is much as she enjoys telling about it 

fierwards.

-:o:-

Hockey Skates—Boker 
Hockey Skates—Wlfilplj’s 
Spring Skates, all sizes 
Hockey Sticks 
Shin Pads

At Lowest Possible Prices.

LsrgB STOCK, Orest V3ri6ty I Eating Became a Dread.
1---------- * ™ Tx a ox? ALMOST

-:o:

SIMON W. CRABBE.
Stoves and Hardware Walker’s Corner.

Low Prices,
Quick Turn Over,

Big Business.
A few trial orders will convince you of our reliability.

Good Fat Herring
Now in stock in barrels and halves.

McKENNA’S,
Phone 226, Cor. Queen and Dorchester Sts.

HOW MANY PEOPLE ARE ALMOST 
AFRAID TO SIT DOWN TO 

THEIR MBALS V
YOU MAY BE ONE OF THEM.

IF YOU ARE, THERE IS 
A CURE FOR YOU.

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, 
BILIOUSNESS, SOUR, WEAK AND 

ALL STOMACH TROUBLES.
Mr. J. O. Clunls, Barney’s River, 

N.S., tells of what this wonderful rem
edy has done for him:—It it with grati
tude that I can testify to the wonderful 
curative powers of B3.B. I was so badly 
troubled with indigestion that whatever 
I ate caused me so much torture that 
eating became a dread to me. I tried 
numerous physicians, but their medicines 
seemed to make me worse. I thought I 
would try B.B.B., so got a bottle, and 
after taking a few doses felt a lot better. 
By the time I had taken the last of two 
bottles I was as well as ever, and have 
had no return of the trouble since. I 
recommend your medicine to the highest

ha Vo succeeded to a noble heritage 
from our; fathers of the limns of 
pereeoutW. whose morality was as 
pure as Ibelx&ith. No doubt they 

I owed much of tbje to. their devotion 
to the Virgin Stolbov-- We have 
i ho eame devotioo, "a^d arc
faithful it will bring to its the 
results, - - • -—•

Let us, then, during thia'-Vear of 
special honor to onr Mother, beg onr 
her intercession for ourselves bed for 
ohildren. L>t us renew our '.good 

, resolutions to wait in the ways, of 
parity and sel'roonlrol of which 
Mary is the model.' If wo haye 
admitted in onr own lives, or in the 
guardianship of our young people, 
any of the rel xed customs which 

, are so common, let us at once oast 
! them off. So we may, by God’s 
grao», keep ourstlve-*, a< Mary did, 
unspotted from the world, and be 
the worthy ohillren of an Immacu
lée Mother.

Commenting on the attitude 
which the Protestant press assumes 
at preennt toward L nt and it 
observance, the Catholic R-cord 
says : “It is clear that all tbe 
obarohes represented by these var 
ions religious papers are now be 
ginning to feel thatf it was an 
empty boast in the past that by 
abolishing Oatholio devotional prao- 

j tipes they were restoring tbe prim- 
itivdspurity and simplicity of tbe 
Christian religion. They have dis
covered that the practice* they 
condemned contributed grea ly to 
the devotion of the pso[ 1 • ; and 
we welcome them back to their 
resumption of Catholic practice, 
and to the Oatholio doctrines which 
are essentially connected with 
those practices"

The French Academy.

Wo are glad to see the editor 
of the Michigan Catholic directing 
his batteries against the American 
Boy of Detroit, whose continued 
descriptive article, “Tnree Yankee 
Boys in Ireland," is written in 
such an ignorant, bigoted, super
cilious stylo. We have criticized 
the American Boy ourselves, but 
the Michigan Citholic being in theWe hear and read a great de-1 

about the French Aoademy, its
‘‘forty chairs," and its “ forty elect ! _ . , . ...f . , : more efficaciously. Answering this
members, its strict mus, I’sbtgh ... , 1 , , „ . ,,. ... week thp slur at Irelind s d*-nnk-
aulhonty in all literary matters ; „r , , _... . , , . . , ennese flung by the offending article
but few of us know augat about i ° ,1 °»»* eatnimii oontemnorarv save:

Methodical Study.

At the inauguration of St. Co'- 
man’s Hall in Newry on Monday 
night by the Lord Bishop of Drc- 
more the Rev. Father Finlay, S. J., 
in the course of an instructive 
addree,, spoke of the usefulness to 
the youth of the country of such 
places of resort, both as centres of 
social intercourse and educational 
improvement. Associations cluster 
round the building opened last 
night calculated to inspire patriotic 
idea1*, but the practical benefits 
which it is to he the medium of 
affording the youth of the border 
town, in order to prepare them 
for the battis of life, have been 
kept well in view. In his encourag
ing ard practical address Father 
Finlay referred to his recent visit 
to the United Spates as a member 
of the Motley Commission of investi, 
galion on American educational 
methods, are related instances of 
the self-sacrificing effjrta of some 
young people there only a short 
time from Ireland towards advanc
ing themselves in their particular 
-pberes of work. He conceded that 
in Ireland we had not the same 
facilities that were to be found 
in America and elsewhere, bat there 
was no occupation in which they 
were engaged in which they ( auld 
not improve themselves by method
ical study. The institution opened 
laet night provides ex tellent means 
to engage in useful studies.

Father Finlay advocates the culti
vation of the critical" faculty as 
being especially necessary in a 
country like Ireland, where all of 
them were so very Unh'e to become 
the slaves of figuies of speech, 
“ One of their besetting sins,” he 
said, “ was the extravagant use of 
rhetoric. Rhetoric appeared to 
have an intoxicating efieot upon 
them, and whether uttering to 
themselves or listening to it from 
others it seemed to take in them tbe 
place of a and reasoning. In that

sam^qjty can attend to the matter i manner Vougbtful, critical reading
• 1 would help them greatly to think 

and to think rationally, and to view 
from a rarionel standard the thought

, . . ~ _ our esteemed contemporary says:
the origin, the subsequent his'oiV, i . _ , . ;... , , , i.l ... i“Wj have seen more drunkenne s,
and the present status of that time I . , , , ,, . . ... .. - ... crime, sm, ead human degradation
honored institution. Some nights |. ’ . .... , in one American city m the spaceago, Miss Vianzone, who is a pro- • 1 r

degree. , is lor sale at ell dealers.

of a week, than we discovered in 
Cork or Dublin during a residencelessor ot Frenoh literature at S’.

Petersburg, gave ao edmirablo lee-1 „
ture at Laval University, on the ,° 8 year"
8U V* Ct" „ . ,, -, , . I Grand opera usually comes to

In tbe Seventeenth Century, in Boston in Holy Week and there

and the words of others.” The 
splendid ball of S'. Colman under 
its improved conditions bas had a 
good send-off on it* new career, and 
it is to ba hoped that tbe facilities 
for self-improvement which it offers 
will bo folly appreciated and the 
rewards c f diligent and, honest en
deavor alluded to by Father Finley 
be-an ins; ira ion to those who take 
advantage of them.—Irish News, 
Brilieb.


